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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
FROM SANTA

BRITISH

FB....

TO EL PASO
Russell Sage, the New York Millionaire, Gives Assurance That the
Line Will Be Built,
PLANS

GOULD

APPROVED

The Belief is Growing That George Gould
and Associates Have-- Gobbled Up the

Mexican Central on Behalf of the
.

Missouri Paoifio,

VICTORIES.

sioner a nd commander to chief of
Northern Nigeria, and Cdloroea G. V.
Kemball, with a force of West Africa
frontier troops, oompleiteld a cucoasaful
oampa'ign agaliinst the powerful slave
raiding emirs of Bidiaj andi Kemitagora
Thla BrilMsh de- -f
lira Nontihern Nlgera.
of Kjointaigoula after
e;atiel3 tha em
heavy .fighting, 6,000 natl'Ves freiqueniily
cha'rgirig the British square. The British captured the. capital of both Blda
amti Komtagairia, amd released thousand
of .slaves. The emlns halve ibean a 'tier- roir to !tlhe caumtry foir years, amd killed
thousands) of native's during the past
year.
ANOTHER SEVERE 'BATTLE.
Lonaiom, April 24. The .news reached
here of a severe battle in the vleiinr.ty
of Fo Darwim, Maishic'nailaincl, between
the Chart'eirlamd pitfliice and the .natives
,.
from Chin.tzl' under the outlaw

New York, April 24. The Herald
says: Gould's plans for development
of the Missouri Pacific system received
the unanltmous endorsement of 'the directors. Russell Sage announced last
night that the project of bundling a line
from TCI Paiso, Texas, to. Santa Fe, N.
k;.;V'l.
ftxlV O'U'tiavvs
M." would ba caairi'ed- Wiro'U-inlcn- -'
THE OHIO FLOODS.
growing that' the ta.tart
ciatoi a Wave
tiifled with "ould and'
"bought t'h'e Mexlcain Central control, .on
laioui'r'.Paieiflc and the Part of Cincinnati is Under Water Six to
'bihailf of
Eleven Feet.
jiinver & Rto Grande.
Cincinnati, Ohiio, April 24. The cli
A SUCCESSOR FOR MARTIKELLI.
max in the flood was reached here today 'With the stage of 56 feet, six feet
A Number of Ecclesiastical Appointments above the dlamger line for the bu'SiineE
sections, a'mldi 11 feet aibove the danger
Have Been Made at Rome.
lime where the water enters the tene
24
from
A
dispatch
Paris, April
ment houses along the .river front. The
Rome ay 'that Mgr. Fialecinito, papal city is surrounded' by (backwater on the
Oaird'l'-midelegate to Canada, will succeed
east amid wast as wall as atong the
Marttnielli, as papal delegate to tihe south isC'cte.
United States, and Mgr. Zalesky, papal
HIGH WATER AT YOUNGSTOWN.
Ma- deflegate .to !fhe Wast Indies, will sucYaungsto'wni, Ohio, April
Failcomto.
ceed Mgr.
ihcm&ng 'riveir is 'Within two feet of the
PROPAGANDA.
PROPOSED BY THE
great flood of 1S78, the highest ever
Rome, April 24. The propaganda has reached In the' Mahoning valley, amd Is
ihe
decided to propose Ho the pope that
'Steadily irising. A suburb of Hazleton
O'Coit-roo- r,
appoint theVery Rev. John J.adlminilsi-trntmMls ware
la inundated, and severa
vicar general and present
ccmpelied to suspend.
of tihe diocese' of the bishop oif
Newark. Father O'Conmiell, president
A CABINET SESSION.
of the AmieHitoam college a,t Rome, has
Me.
been selected as bishop of Portland,
A Grand Reception is to Be Given the
Mapon-dtfiTO-

.

tih-d

al
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A PASSENGER

TRAIN WRECKED.

Cuban Commissioners.

Quintin Salas and Three of His
icers Have Surrendered in

Off-

Panay.
MORE SURRENDERS

FOLLOW

Thousands of Bolotnen Have Sworn
at Narvacan The Commissary
Investigation Will Probably Lead
to Several More Arrests.

Alleg-ienc-

e

and
Mla.nUa, April 24. A hundred
fifteen officers and 2,157 hoilemen have
surremdieired amd have sworn allegiance
to the United Staites a t Narvacan, province! of South Ilo'cos. The Americans
are active throughtout the archiipelago
acceileraitlug the eurrendiiis. T)v c '.n
mleaary imvestigatlau its prcgrewlmg.
Other arrests will 'be made.
AN IMPORTANT SURRENDER.
Manilla, April 24. M&Jor'Noble, ad
jutant general of the departmemt of the
the surrender of
Vilsayae, receiived
Quentin Salas and three of h.!,s .offleers.
All insurgents under Salas will sunren-de- r
soon. It Is claimedf that this will
terminate the insurreetiio-- cm the i si ahd of Panay,.
THE SMELTER TRUST.

of Eleven Mem
bers is Elected,
.
New York, April 24. The directors
the American Smelting .amd Re- flnr.mg Oolmpainy have now oTgainized
an executive hoard consisting of eleven
memlbers: Daniel Guggenheim, chair
man C. H. Nash, Barton Swell, D. Shee-dA. Ellers, J. B. Grant, Iaaa'a Murphy, A. R. Meyers,. Htmon and Sallomon
Guggenheim. It is announced that each
member of the executive commiitttee
wtiill rtlake charge of a separate depairt-menamid have supervision over di'ffer-et- tt
plamta The committee will meet
daily.
An Executive Committee

y,

rt

Hon. J. Francisco-Chavessuperintendent of nublic instruction, has fixed the
hnnd nf t.hn collector and treasurer of
Luna county, as treasurei of the school
moneys of the county, at $11,600.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received from Henry Lutz, collector of Xincoln county, $69.97 for taxes' of 1900.
INQUIRY AFTER BONDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received inquiries from six different financial concerns thus far for the
series of Ibomds of $25,000 each to be issued for the New Mexico Military Institute at Roswell; the Insane Asylum at
Lasi Vegas, and the College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at MesHia Park
Owing to the necessity of a definite legal interpretation of several points in
t'ha acts authorizing these bond issues,
no definite steps have yet heen taken
for 'ihe issuing and sale of the bonda in
question.
f!
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business was transacted at the federal land office in this city
for the week ending April 24:
Homestead entries: April 17, Hilar lo
Lopez, C'ubero, 80 acres, Vaiencla county; Apr il IS, Maria Gregorlai G.
Rio Arriba
Dulce, 161.68
county; April 19, John W. Hutchinson,
Farmingtcm, 120 acres', Sam. Juan county; April 20, Solomon. Spie?l,
160 acres, Oolfax county; April 22, Juan
Pablo Momttiama', Sam' Pedro, 159.07 acrs,
B'PrraallllOi .county; Mamiueil Marqurs y
Romero1, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county; Freeman M. Donovan, Albuquerque,
160 acrE'si,
BerniaUlto county;
Libira
Senna, Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county; John Carnes, Puerto de Luna, 156.59
acres, Guadalupe county; William E.
160 acres, San J'lan
Ross, Farming-torncounty; John, H.. Greeson, Ralton, 1E1..I2
acrf, Collfax county; April 23,
Gal.le'goe, Puerto de Luna, 100
acres, Guadalupe county; Arroado Garcia, Cerro, 160 acres, Taos county; Pedro
Vigil, 100 acres, Taos eouwty
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AT .CLAYTON

Rambler

No Incident Worthy of Special Men
tion Oocurred on the Trip

From Santa Fe.
BLACK JACK

IS

CHEERFUL.

He Asked That the Stockade Around the
Gallows Be Removed so That His

Friends Could See Him Swing
Into Eternity.

Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, N. M April 24, 1901. A special train bearing the! bandit, Tom
Ketcbum, alias "lilack Jaick," arrived
here over the Colorado & Southern this
morning at 5:30 'in charge of Sheriff
Garjla and ten guards constat Ing of
railroad detectives and deputy U. S.
marshals. He was immediately taken
to the county jail, where at his request
he was alowed to inspect the scaffold
from which he will swing Into eternity
on Friday. He expressed himself as
well pleaded with it, but said he would
like to have the stockade taken down
so the boys could see him hung. He
seiema cool and collected and In a good
humor. It has been freely predicted
that he will lose his nerve and be carried om the scaffold. The lefore that an
attempt to rescue him would he made
have proven groundless'. Everything Is
in- readiness
for the execution which
place
from all appearances will taka
'
Friday.
BLACK JACK AT TRINIDAD.
Tn'JnidUd, Colo.,
April 24. "Black
Jack" Ketchum, ithe famou'si omtiaw,
who held up a train at Fclsom, N. M.,
on August 16, 1809,
passed through
Trinidad this .morning in charge of Salome Garcia, sheriff of Union county, N.
M aieoTnp'a'nie'd by Spe'cilal Agwt.W. H.
Relno, of the Colorado & Southern, land
a 'Strong force of deputies. The .sheriff
GRANT COUNTY MINES.
anid party came on the delayed banta
Fe tft'aini and were transferred to a
& Southern on
Notes of Interest to Miners From Santa special on the Colorado
which they comtlnued their journey to
Rita and Pinos Altos,
Clayton, Union county, N. M., where
A. Edwards and partners are down 75
Black Jack" is to be hainged on Fri
feet on their lease at Santa Rita. They day.
a
ore
of
have a good body of sulphide
'
WILL MEET THE PRESIDENT.
very fair grade.
The Pedro at Santa Rita, which Robinson & Company have under leaso, is Governor Otero Will Go to Deming or to El
200 feet deep. Sinking to thn
Paso for That Purpose.
level will be done as rapidly as the 50
Governor Otero has written as follows
men employed cau do it. A steam hoist
has recently been put on the mine, to ithe Chamlber of Commerce, at El
which greatly facilitates the work. Paaoi in response to an invitation that
About 14 carloads a month are being he accept appointment upon the com
shipped.
mittee on reception of Presidient Mc- Dimmick Bros, have started their now Kiniley amd paoity:
mill at Pinos Altos and are well pleased
"While thanking you very cordially
with tho result. This mill, together
I feel that I
with their smolter, gives them complete for your kind' invitation,a I
have plamm- facilities for treating their own ores, of will be uniatole to serve;
which ohcy have an Immense amount. ed lm tha event' of the presiciemit not
Work in tho mine will be commenced making a stop in New Mexico at Demsoon and a largo force of men will bo ing, td go to your city accompanied by
employed.
my staff, reaching there Saturday, May
The Pinos Altos Gold Mining Co. is 4. After reaching your city, I cam then
When
level.
on
the
drifting
consult with your committee, and. of
these drifts are opened up sinking to the course will gladly coniform to any ar
level will be assured. Over
1,000-fomade 'by your citizen."
100 tons of ore are being taken out daily, rangements
iGovenraor Murphy of Arizona, replies
which is treated at the company's mill,
the concentrates being hauled to the to a similar InVitatloni that he will be
Silver City smelter. All of tho ore is be- uniahle to come to El Paso hetaauisia his
ing taken out by contract and makes presence in Phoenix will he necessary.
the employment of a great many men The pras.idlein.tial party will visit Phoenecessary. The material for enlarging nix.
the mill will soon be on hand and the
FRANK E. DOWNEY.
presont capacity of the mill will be
doubled. The water supply will be in
creased In the near future. ,
A Young Man, Formerly of Santa Fe, Died
in British Columbia.
The New Board of Education.
Aldlersoln. or su'mimervii'ie,
L.
Ida
Miss
of
board
of
the
Tho new members
In
education will take their office on the Oritur io, who regained her helalth
the
writes
some
In
The
ago,
years
first Monday
May.
retiring this city
members of the board are John V.
New Mexican an foillows:
Cantrto Alarid, Nicolas Sena and
"Frank E. Downey of Toironto,
E. S. Andrews. The hold over members
who was at omie 'time employed
o
Prls-care Jacob Weltmer. Soferlno Baca,
New Mextoaw, died' to British
the
on
new
Garcia and Ramon Lobato. The
He cams to Santa. Fe for
ddlumWa.
Hon.
L.
Bartlett,
members are Hon. E.
received much benefit
and
Mahmitlh
his
and
Ortiz
Colestino
B.
T.
Catron,
from the climate, 'but as he was unable
nuel Delgado.
to secure woirk amd had loat every cent
O. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
amid alii of. his belongings lm the Beaty
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
fire, he soughta. better field for employand Thursday.
ment.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
via xvemu t,m Rr.lt tshi Oolumbla and
as follows: Maximum temperature, 62 found work in the office of the Domiitodegrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 45 de iom Express company. He rose from
grees, at 5:00 a. in. The mean 54 tern rm,a tvsi!ihot to another owing to Wis
de
nerature for the 24 hours was
atod hones'ty. But
grees. Mean daily humidity, 44 per cent. pusih, .thoroughness
an
of
0.01
iem
incn.
his poor helalth compelled him Ito return
Precipttation,
to New Mexico, whore tho physicians
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 42,
ailtlt-udtcllcl him Ithait the hliigh
District Court Matters
He then returned
hio
heart.
affectine
Ref- - to Verraoin. B. C. and died, Mr. Downt- Tomorrow at Ithe courthouse,
re W. J. McPherson will take testi ey .was a faithful worker dim the Presby'
mony in the case of John C. Kontz vs. teriare church while In this city.
Tha Monte Chrlsto Minding 'Company of
AN INCENDIARY FIRE.
southern Santa Fecouhity.

Washington, April 24. The commls1- A CENTENNIAL
Cuban
It is Believed That Traia Robbers Did the isilom, of five d'elegates that the Wiashseint
comventioin
to
constitutional!
Work.
ilmBlcm to do'nfer with the president
Scottish Rite Masons Celebrate Today at
April 24. The
Texas,
Cu'blam irelaltliloinis
San An)tawk,
with this
and
Great
Chicago.
International
southbound
co'untiry, arrived Ithiis morning. GoverNorthern passenger train .was wrecked nio.r Wood of Oulba, ailso arrived this
Chicago, April 24. The Scottish Rite
16
miles mornliing.
rtfhils imorwling at Davehport,
celeibrated today 'the 100th annorth of tote, supposedly, by robbers,
of Ithe oirgamiizaltiom of the
DISCUSSED BY THE CABINET.
niversary
who threw the switch. A posse with
24. Mulch time first supreme council lot the .riite In the
Washiimgt'nn,
April
Ibloiodhounids is scouring 'tihe country to of the cabinet
yesterday was devoted to United Staites. A medal has heen
Engineer the discu'spion of 'th'e cominlg 'visJif of struck off In commemoratioin of the
apprehend the niigcrelaratia.
injured,
was
mortally
Pat Monlahan
the comimiislio,n appoiimted iby the Ha- - evemit and will be conf erred on merhibers
and Fireman F. W. Hicks was Wilted. vamii ccinlstltutli'omial ccpvamtion mow im f the rite.
Amtlomio.
They were Iboth from Sam
Tba comimis- the ciitiy cif Waislhiimgtion.
The Bice Murder Case.
Attorney C, A. Goeith of San, Antonio, sir,tnirs aria to he shown every Courtesy.
New
York,
April 24. Albert T. Pat
ii. D. KcyirJek and E. B. Stanley,
Willi
A staite diimmer at the White fobiuse
mail clerksi of 'S!a,r Antonio, and be given hy the pnesidemit to fhieiiir honor rick, David L. Short, and Morris Meyer
Miss M. Homami of Killem, Texas, were on Thiuraday might. It was decldled mot were takelni 'before the grand jury again,
'the charge
that body considering
bruised amd cut.
to delay the coimmeiniceimeinit of the con
against Patrick, for causing the death
raew department of jus
the
of
st
ruction,
of Wm. M. Rice. The three, men said
BAD FOR VENEZUELA.
tice huildlimg far which Mgrm appro
that
acting on the advice of their coun
priated $1,000,000.
sel,
preferred 'Wot to testify. Af
they
The Decisions of Its Courts Are Not Acter
the
adjourned' for the day it
jury
THE DEATH OF CELEBRITIES.
aim order had 'been given for
was
said
Powers.
Several
to
ceptable
the preisenrtaitllon of em indictment
New York, April 24. Three powers,
aigaimElt Patriok on the charge that he
says iai Washington special to the Times, A Noted Indian Scout and a Pneilist are caused Rite's death amid' tor Indlotmeinlt
ito Veineauella that tihey
Deadsignified
already
gaimist Short and Meyer on the charge
will mot respect the d'eclslon of the
Baker City, Ore., April 24. W. W. of forgery.
Veniezueilain courts, and that certaiiin 'deami eldi resident of this city, is
'
crees issued by Ihie'r exieoutilvie are mull Tripp,
Systematic Frauds.
dead here from neuralgia of the heart.
Umitied
are
the
and void. These powers
Systematic
at
a.
was
Washington, April 24.
hio'ted Imdiain scoiu'tand
was
He
BriGreat
of the
States, Spain amid Geirmiamy.
whem Ouster amid his f ramda OTaeticed on the lines
Lititlel
Horn,
Big
tain amid Holland are about to issue
to
1876, taking active Washington Traction and Electric Co.,
were
jslata
trcioip'Si
States
similar mortice. Tiro United!
to' tlhei extent probahly of $50,000 have
pant in that memioiraible campaign.
'has giome further than the other powers,
ibeien disooivared
and eight employes,
A WELL KNOWN PUGILIST.
tor lin the case of the asphalt dispute London, April 24. Billy Smith, the sllx of whom ame comiau'eitors antu t wo
she
Vemiessuela
that
on
'notice
she served
America pugilist, who was knocked flrelmen, lane under arrest on 'the charge
reserves tihe 'right too "review" the
out lm thei tih round, to the contest with of conspiracy.
courts.
of that county's
Jack Rdbeirts for the 126 pound
A Millionaires Death.
of Emglandi alt the National
VJELTMER PLEADS GUILTY.
'San
Calif., April 24. Amtemus
Diego,
died
sporting club on Monday nlight,
of Clini- Lamlb, the
this morning.
tom, Iowa, died of dropsy. , While on
The Magnetio Healer Used the Mails to
bis ;way here some three moniths ago.
CORN UP TO 48 CENTS.
Mr. Lamvb waslli mdumed to a railroad ac
Defraud,
is
din Wyoming, amid! his death
cident
24.
the
In
Mo.,
April
Kamsap City,
received.
then
to
attributed'
the
to
injuries
and
Want
Does
Not
Weltmer
Squeeze
federal court, Stephen A.,
Phillips
Shorts.
Joseph H. Italy, preratd'emt Hindi secreA $35,000 Fire.
tary, respectively, of 'tihe Weltimer
24.
Nteb., Apria 24. Flra this
li.
Jlalmview,
Phillips
George
April
Chicago,
of Magnetic Healing, Nevada, bid Mav corn iid to 48 cents today, es
half of the busiilniess
desttloyed
mornlmg
Mo., pleaded guilty to using tha mails tablishing a new high water mark, but seiotion of the town. The loss lis $35,000
to defraud. 'Sewtemice has.ibeeni reserv- only got 400,000 bushels. Phillips today
ed. The ImisiWibute advertdsad' to heal "all reiterated the statement that he does
MARKET REPORT.
disaises known Ito mian or woman," giv- not wish to squeeze the shorts, but de'
him
to
bushel
to
have
sires
every
coming
Itreaitaent."
ing "a;bstnit
actually delivered.
MONEY AND METAL.
A RUM AVERTED.
New York, April 24 Money on call
h COMMISSION FOR A. MENNET.
nominally OH per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 4 4J per cent. Silver,
Would
Panic
a
as
Time
if
Seemed
a
for
It
V"-Many of the Officers Selected Under the 59M.
Ensue at Moscow-GRAIN.Army Reorganization Bill;
.
Moscow, Idaho, April 24. A rum. on
Chicago, April 24. Wheat, Xprll,72M;
24. The secretary
May,
the First National Ibank at Moscow, was Washington:, April
May, 72&. Corn, April,
of
the
made
jtameB
putoUc
Oats, April,
May, zo?.
started am tfne result off the tas3mf? of f wap'tiodlay
second
esUiecte'il
first
and
814.35.
for
Lard,
Pork, April, 814.37X; May,
Glillbelnt Brothers' ibank .t Salem, amd 588 mismi
umdier April, 88.25; May, 88.15. Ribs, April,
for a. time it looked aisi dtf a, pariic was at Manllanamltte in! the regular wrmy
88.17K.
Iblll.
In the 88.17K! May
hiaind. The run waa checked when' A. N. this armv Teoireamlaatiioin
STOCK.
list is A. Meinmiett Of Las Vegas."
Bush, of Salem, Oregon, One of the heaKansas City, April 24. Cattle, re
. The Cudahy Kidnaper. .
vy stockholders of the bank, wired hie
6,000; native and Texas beef cows
would! reach Moscow today with ample
Omaha, Neto., April 24. James Calla- ceipts,
steady, choice feeders strong; nafunds to pay all depositors In full.
ofE'dwairJ
Blbdhictor
han, the alleged)
live Deer steers, os.ou g a.uu,
85.15; Texas cows, 83.75
Cudahy, Jr., wasi brougflut before Judge steers, 84.40
A Gain for Women Bnffragiiti.
Baikeir iri the lorimtoial' Ibranoh of the (8 $4.00; native cows ana neners, 3.so
24.
Governor
ADbamy, N. Y., Apritt
of
stackers and feeders, 84.15
"odell today Gigmed the toil! aultihonteimg dr.sttrtoti court, for trial on) the charge
84 60; calves,
$25,000 ransom ipald by cb 85.25; bulls, 83.50
of
the
robbery
women taxpayers of viilliagea and towns Mr.
86.00.
7,500; sieany;
Sheep,
84.50
of
his
return
the
for
boy.
Cudahy
tamos, .o.i as
to vote on propoisiltioinB to expend n
muttons, 84.10
v
87.00.
85.00; spring lambs, 85.00
An Earthquake in Guernsey.
ey for public puTposes.
Chicago, April z. uaiue, receipts,to
24. Earthquake shocks
London,
April
market generally steady; good
HoBtraotrli Hot Arretted.
were felt this afternoon on the island of 16,000; steers,
86.00; poor to
84.90
'
Is no truth
prime
,
n,.,0.. Anril 24 There
Guernsey;
84.85; stockers and
83.85
United
medium,
In
the
in the report published
84.85; cows, 82.80
Rnmanoirli. the anarchist, AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day ban feeders, 82.75
82.85 a 84.75; canners,
heifers,
84.60;
Cen
20th
said to have been chosen by a circle at
Patent
84 25;
dling our N?west
82.75; buis, 82.75
Paterson. N. J., to assassinate emperor tury Combination Punching, Grip and 88.10
nftivna. 84. (M) m ss.uu; exas icu mboh.
William, has been arrested here.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina 84.25
85.35; Texas grass steers, j.au
00.
lions in one machine. One sent on trial
84.00; Texas duns, 93.1a is
A Xing'! Awmrin Had.
exolualve territory. Amerl Sheep, 20,000; slow; good to choice
.
Parisi. ADri 24. A dispatch from Will Rive
choice
to
fair
84.75
84.90;
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad wnthers.
Rome says that BrescU the asslassilin of
84.70; western sheep,
mixed, 84.40
A
trtmur Tiii.mhfrt tma (beoome mad in way, New York.
84.95;
84.90; yearlings, 84.75
84.65
85.30; western
native lambs, 84.75
consetiuetfce of the ill treatment of h3a
"MEXICAN SORTS."""
85.30.
.
lambs, 85.00
jailer. ... .
Poeole, Temole, Tarn ale, Chile Con
' Menndo
Chile
Market.
Wool
Carnl,
The
Vfde, Prijolee,
An Oregon Bank CIomi.
e he Bon-ToSt. Louis, April 84. Wool is quiet and
Salem, Ore., April 24. The bank of Chlcharonea.
unchanged; territory and western me-11
Gilbert Brothera tore wta ckwed on
1 5c R?
1
15; coarse,
iBlresN
16; fine, 11
ipeaimit
Owoa,
Imst
iruted
dium,
reeen
taffy,
Uitlgoitkm
of the
..
Wood's.
Q14.
Wm.
he
hefiTS
of
ae
Coeper.
hy the
naili-"w-

TOM KETCHUM

BOND AS SCHOOL TREASURER.

FILIPINOS

The African Frontier Troops Win Battles
on the Niger.
Londcin, April 24. 'Briadler General
Sir Frederick Ludgard, high commis-

MATTERS.

OFFICIAL

PACIFYING THE

NO. 55

APRIL 24, 1901.

..SANTA '"fE, N. M., WEDNESDAY,

VOL. 38

Car

i

acr-ets-

4a-

SOLD BY

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

H. Be CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No.. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

iioo-fo-

Con-wa-

can
can
can
can
can
can

tb
rb
lb
lb
ft)

June peas
String beans
Sugar corn
Baked beans
Blackberries
Blueberries

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c

can
can
can
can
can
can

b

b

and
OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in
tins, per lb, 25c.
will surprise you by Its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.
ft

can Cove ovsters
Lunch Cove oysters
Littlo Nock clams
Smoked White fish In cans
Fresh Herring In cans
Mackeral In oil per can
Large cans sardines, In tomato
sauce

10c

12Jc
15c
15c
20c
15c

lac

This

coffee

10
Vienna sausage, per can
10
Pork saasage, per can
15
Luncheon sausage, can
15
Armour's Roast beef
05
ham
Armour's deviled
55
Veal loaf, c and...
25
Cottage or Hamburger loaf
Imported kippered herring, per can 25
l.-.-

VU.

i

Use
Is the new vegetable shortening.
What is
as of lard. It does not derange
only a little more than half as much of
the digestion as lard does. It is free ana clean irom animai manor, ueuig a pro
pails 81.03.
palls 85c,
duct of the coconut only.
pails 50c,
KO-NU- T

KO-NU- T

?

KO-NU- T

10-l-

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

y

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

-

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER IN

GOLD,

Prop.

Established 1859.

n

an and

mexican

Cms.

War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
Bows and Arrows,
MexBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquols,Chocoican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican
Moqui Indian
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Pueblo
Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Clara Potter
Baskets, A com a Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, SantaWork.
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn

(ft M Second

n.

"f

15c
20c
15c
15c
15c
15c

Pumpkin
Sweet Potatoes
Baked Beans
Hulled Corn..
Sauor Kraut.
Bacon and Greens

Men Wanted at Booky Pord.
Considerable Damage Was Done by the
JiVanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
Flames at Park View Two Weeks Ago.
New Mexico.
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In
Santa Fe
The fire at Park View, Rlio Arriba
the beet fields from the middle of May county, on April 10, a 2 o'clock in the
until the end of July. Then opportunity morning, was certainly ' of Imcemiddary
for employment In hay and melon fields. nriuHn. aneord nc to O. C. Watson 01
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from the insurance firm of Paul Wumschmanm
middle of September until the end of & Oo! It sitarted on tha outside of the
November.
Ortiz saloon, a frame TjuMdlTig. It them
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1 spread to R. L. Splaiim's store, an adobe
.
per day and board, for such labor. In- .building and from there to thei ware.
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following spechilties: Guns, PlstolsAjn-mitiondustrious men can earn more by con- houses and store of Horn. T. D. Burns,
Crockery,
Tinware,
Harness.
Trimmines.
Hardware,
work.
tracting for
It also swept across the street and dam
Plated Ware, Watches . 'ocks uew
Responsible parties wanted to ar- aged Miguel Chaves' property to the Shoes, Hats, Clothing. Carpets, and Notions, JB"a '
Firo
Works,
Toys
Stationery,
are
range boarding camps, as farmers
extent of $170 and E. A. Abeytia's store
full line of Musical Instruments and p.ixtures, Oil, Paints, Olass.
not In position to board large crews. to the eixitent of $50. There was mo imr bacco, Curtains,
Swlnd MaWrite us for further Information. eurarjee 00 the Splairt property. The
for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal
Morris
Charles
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky insuramoe on the Ortiz property i not Agent
Victoria
by
chines. Agent Life of Queen
'
Goods.
Ford, Colo.
Toilet
known, foult it I much less than its val
Cos
Parisian
Specialty
Agent
ue. Hon. T. D. Bunns (ass Is about
ROOM AND BOARD.
Ladles call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed.
Mr.
$10,000.
la
land"
the
insurance
$20,000,
Pine
Room and board at th'e Sunny
Amairi'lla. when the
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the post' Burns was o t TJerra.
View
office. Mrs. Dora Rogers, P. O. hox No. fire broke out, but reached Park
M22 at 4 o'clock in the morning. The hotel
264.
adjoining the; Burns' store was saved
"MOUNT AI7" TROUT T"
the stable in iita rear which had caught
Well, well, what do you think of that? fire helng torn down to part. There was
Mail Orders
Call at the
no wind during the fire or else the
mluitn Itjvnm an,,M lYta VJl HoVVTI ftfVPrhf Ollt
Olfl
Volume IX of New Mexico tyu
. tTAHOITOllVCl.
Solicited.
" " flna
' " vraa
owi, ' tl.
can now be supplied by The New Mexia
gale
ireguilar
however,
extinguished
can Printlns Company. Delivered at
sprung up. Ali the Insurance: except
publisher's p"e of SS.M.
tihait on the Ortiz saloon, was carried by
Fresih candies just received at Wood's Paul Wunechmann & Co. of this city.
Bon-To-

;

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 POUNDS, 8135.

'

'

:,(

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

.
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At Aspen, Colo., has been 'found a
large deposit cf cadmium ore if the
newspaper reports are 'true. This is am
of whk'h 'thus
exceedingly rare
far only about itwo ions annually was
produced. Ait 'the same time it is very
valuable In the 'arts and sciences and
the storage 'battery invented toy Edison
depends for its efficiency upon cadmium. Should the Colorado find be up
to expectations
it wit'l enable every
householder to possess his own storage
battery for .electric light and power 'and
quite a revolution will be caused in the
electrical world 'by it'he discovery.

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

EBSZE

SOCIETIES.

MINING BLANKS. Xrl CONFORMITY
Masonic.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
COMPANY
PRINTING
ThE NEW MEXICAN
TERRITORIAL I.AWS.
No. 1, A., F. and
M
Amended location notice.
This most aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
matter at
Kntpied ud Second-Clas- s
me oioou. ana umcss renevea mrouen certain liiairumeuuuuiea iuu iuuui
Regular communicaAgreement o publisher.
tion first Monday In each
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burning are Proof of labor.
the Santa Fe Postoffloe.
almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest if Lode
month at Masonic HU
location.
SUBSCRIPTION.
OF
mining
RATES
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
at 7:30 p. m.
Plucer mining location.
$ .26
Dally, per week, iy carrier
111 utile UUMUICS,
wui.-1 Ills
a
SUIUCUUJCS
wum,
HUUlOr
appears
UUrnillg, UCUing
uiaiuaigmg
, .
.
.
.
.
. ,
,
W. S. HARROUN,
,
.
.
,
I sitwuj.
J
1
1.0
Daily, per month, by carrier
iorms crusts ana' scales. Again tile SKin is ury, nara ana nssurea, ncnes intensely, uiccus aim staua over, Title bond to mining property.
W. M
1.0
Title Bond and Lease of Mining .PropThis is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
Dat', ner month, by mall
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
2.0
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
erty.
Pally, three months, by mail
the skin, ihey are really blood diseases, Decause
.0
Mining deed.
L.uiiy, six months, by mail
7.60
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
Mining lease.
".ally, one year, by mail
NO
... 26
Coal declaratory statement.
1, R. A. M. Regular conWeekly, per month
Colorado is to 'be the leader among
76
Notice of right to water.
vocation second Monday in
Weekly, per quarter
100 the toeet .sugar producting states of tlhe
each month at Masonic Hal)
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
six months
are 'to be
Tf tho Mnnil U in a mire Vipalthv condition, no noisonous elements can reach the skin.
2.00 Union. Millions of dollars
notice.
at 7:30 p. m.
Weekly, per year
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO
spent for the purpose- of erecting new
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
THE
inflammation, but cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real Dlooa meaicine, can ao mis.
The New Mexican is the oldest news- factories and placing more land under
ARTHUR
SEDIGMAN,
Secretary.
REGULATION
ESTABLISHED
d
and
blood
and
all
S S S. the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema
paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- beet cultivation in- the Arkansas valley.
BY CATTLE SANITARY
and invigorates
of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood,
to
seat
direct
the
doubles.
a
It
has
skin
and
goes
In
su
the
success
the
beet
undoubted
of
COMMANDERY
The
territory,
SANTA FE
ery postofflce
, BOARD.
all the organs, and thus clenrs the system of all impurities through the natural channels ; the skin relieved, all inflammation
large and growing circulation among gar industry In Colorado will draw at
No.'l, K. T. Regular conoi uie aisease disappear.
ana
all
Bill
of
animals
vendnot
of
subsides,
signs
sale,
bearing
che intelligent and progressive people
tention to the advanages that New
fourth "Monday in each
clave
Scrofulous sores and Eczema
or's recorded brand.
Mrs Lefa M. Hoffinin, of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflictedwaswith
he southwest.
Mexico offers for 'the cultivation- of sumonth at Masonic Hall at
not recognizable, and her limbs
she
from birth Her face at times became so badly swollen that in
Bill
of
animals
in
vendor's
sale,
without being bunefitted, and
bearing
7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
nd hands were very sore. She was treated by all the doctors S.town
gar toee'ts and the manufacture cf ibeet
recorded brand.
researches for relief, was told by an old physician to take S. S. She followed hia advice and was
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
sugar and H will not ibe long before her
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.
iromDtlv cured, ana nas never naa a return oi me uiscasc. i ma waa ..cmp 3 .wa.'.
Bill of Sale, range delivery.
beet sugiar plants will be located in t'he believes she would have been in her grave years ago but for S. S. S., and adds, wn.ii ii has done for me
It will do for others."
Certificate of brand.
Santo Fe, the Rio Grande, ithe
O. O. m
Authority to gather, drive and handle
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians f u My about your
Tor Governor or Xew Mexico and the Cimarron valleys. AH things
Swift Soecllla Co., Atlanta, Ga.
. We make n o charge for this.
wanted
advice
or
information
Address,
recorded
animals
will
owner's
;
any
bearing
cheerfully give
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
from June 7, 1901, lo June 7, come to ihim who waits and New Mexi- case; they
brand.
at- co has watted long enough for indus
i
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Klalflioort
unlil
or
1905,
trial enterprise. The time is ihere when
What a .shain-- it is that this large tion the traveler may go, large ricks of JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vistained, Miguel A. Otero.
hundreds' of tons, Auto do arresto.
TO
the waiting will toe rewarded with sue- - A
iting brothers welcome.
body of land with its ample resource's alfalfa, oontalniing
Auto de prison.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
ess.
waste while tens cf thous- greet the eye.
should
lay
Stale-hoot- l
Deiuuutl
New Mexico
While alfalfa Us king in this section Appeal bond.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
ands of people' are hungry for tih'.- - opof Hie 571 li Congress.
adapted to a tern- Appeal bond, criminal.
The Socialistic Propaganda.
portunity its development would afford. ye)t all of the cereials
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
A town could bo laid out at its head Iby pemate climate make large yields, amd Appearance bond.
The Socialists ihave gained a remark
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
no better place for establishing aplar'c
Bond to keep the peace.
a. communslight and iu Justice New able
lake.
the
Being
practically
the necond and fourth Tuesday of eacfc
victory in London. The returns That Part of San Juan
be found; there Is always a good Declaration juradn.
could
Mexico should ISo a Slate.
a
ibe
would
here
Iteeif
is
a
splendid
ity by
County
show that 82 Socialists have been electmonth at Odd Fellows' hall. Visaing
dleimamdl for homey from this- section
Fianza para guardar la paz.
cihanice for
welcome.
Forcible
summons.
The meroigerfe in Oh hi a has broken ed out of a total of 118 aldermen. What
Veritable Land of
the
and
are;
and
while
expenses
patriarchs
entry
detainer,
prnctlciliy
of
stunted
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now
We
body
da that
the
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Bond replevin.
lotv again. This time H is the Chinese is st'Ml more remarkable
s
amd pinioni timber, which would nothing the profits are large
cedar
Promise.
bociial-ists
opposi-tHoto tine
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
them.selvos who are stirring up trouble
writ.
Replevin
afford ample stove wood, fence posts,
also .stood on a socialistic platwhich if it keeps cm will increase t'he
Replevin affidavit.
etc., for a community for many years.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
iltdmaml for the heads .of Chinieiso digniform, only it was more moderate. As a
COUNTRY
land is also underlaid with a fine Shows the state of your feelings and the Peace proceedings, complaint.
The
FRUIT
AND
GRAIN
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
result of the election London will have
Warrant.
taries and the expatriation and degradnearon
out
as
which
of
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well.
state
health
crops
coal,
your
body
Impure Commitment, J. P.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
a free pulblic theater, 50,000 cottages will
ation of Chinese officials.
fuei
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a
in
blood
hills
to
makes itself apparent
.supply ample
pale
by
Fellows' hall. Vl3lting brothers and sisbe erected
workman, and (municipal
lrtilii'C.ni years to come.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and Attachment affidavit.
The Oregon Short Line is taking a owne'i'sihip will be extended even f airtiher There is Eoom for Hundreds of Families on for a
ters welcome.
bond.
Attachment
LA PLATA VALLEY.
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
hand .in extending .irrigation systems than at present in London and other
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
Attachment writ.
Its Fertile Soil A Large Natural
not
beautiful
a
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do
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no
out
we
worn
the
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have
weak
and
pass
of Idaho, and in securing colowiists for cities of Great Britain.
MISF
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec
Socialism also
summons
as
Attachment,
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you should try
valley of the La Plata is spread out to healthy appearance,
the land along its route. This, is a bet- has made great strides forwaird In GerJustices' summons.
a
cures
blood
of
all
our
Blood
Elixir.
Acker's
It
view.
It
has
the
appearance
is King.
ter way of building up ibusiness tihan by many, where the great 'majority of votMISCELLANEOUS.
IPgood country and grows wider and bet diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
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deed.
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for
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this,
fall; knowing
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to
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rival
railroads.
ing
too, the result of the municipal elections
(Natiional Rural.)
land o we sell every bottle on a positive g'jar Bond, general form.
settled many years, a
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Bond of indemnity.
in Cleveland, Toledo and ctihelr cities
Prior to starting out on another day's Gashien, dotted with tomes, orchards anlee.
There is something uncanny in the show
Execution.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even
the Socialists will soon' be a explorations, we looked a little further and wide
that
For sale at Flscher'i drug store.
sudden docility of Aguinatdo. It will force to be reckoned with. Nine tenths into the
spreading alfalfa meadows.
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitSearch
warrant.
ing
question of marAs we journey up .the valley the road
be worth wnile some trouble on part Oif recent
of
has
been
record.
in
ing
knights given a cordial welcome.
kets
and
products.
to
Europe
prices
legislation
California Notary's
ascends am elevaitiion. We wonder why Carry Tour Golf Clubs
of the American authorities in tire Phil
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
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of the national
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The Hyde's Exploring Expedition, a o there is
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socialistic,
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Don't
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of
road
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eye on ithe boy. His state a.nd territorial legislation of the wealthy corporation who own a dozen
ipplnes to keep
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
Certificate of marriage.
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winterless
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in
your
reason
soon
when
We
the
learn
.past record is against him and his pres United States of late years is such as ,s;lore,9 at different posts In this coun- valley.
Official bond.
we reach the top and iind spread out summer skies.
ent servility and anxiety to do anything
.A.. O. XT.
Letters of guardianship.
Socialists would advocate. A num- try, cue of which is located, a t Farm'
the
at
Golf
and
expert
grounds
players
before us a beautiful red me,s-- coverand everything .asked of 'him is not 'a ber of
forcibl-in the national platform
and
detainer
furnished the following informaExecution,
entry
planks
resorts.
Exhibition
California
ing thousands of acres1, level as ai floor, principal
n
('hairacteristic of the Jtind of manhood of both of the great parties, of the Unit- tion as to the range of prices at
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A.' O. U. W.,
duttedl .with orchards, barns, windmills, games, January, February, March, by Subpoena.
whose word can be trusted.
meets every
second and fourth
:
The demand
ed States are socialistic.
Capias complaint
United
Davil
States
open
champions,
meadows
a
and
alfalfa
growing grain,
12 2 to 25c a dozen.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
for the national reclamationi of the arid
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Smith.
Eggs,
We
indeed.
learm
as
very prettly sight
far lands is socialism, the conduct of
Tennessee and Georgia are
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
postal
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED Declaration in assumpsit.
Butter, 20 to 35c a pound.
ilihat tlhere is plenty more like it unoceu-iy.esouth as New Mexico and being 3,000 to affairs
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
the government is socialism,
$3.50 to $5 a dozen.
by
Loc
to
SANTA
via
FE
iPoultry,
ROUTE,
Chicago
only needing water.
7,000 ft. lower than thi-- territory, snow
Sheriff's sale.
the American revolution was denounced
Broilers, $5.50 a dozen.
Angeles.
WHAT ANOTHER AUTHORITY
at this time of the year in those
"
Satisfaction of mortgage.
as S'Ociaili.s'm in its time and the great Potatoes, at present, 3c a pound. They
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
SAYS OF THE LA PLATA
B- - H3. O. lESLICS.
is an exception- and e.nHai.ls great uniiion'istic as well as the trust move- soimeitiiim-eget as low as lc a pound, .but
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y Assignment" of mortgage.
COUNTRY.
hardships. The article which they call ments are siocialism. No thinking man never lower.
for license.
Application
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q.
iThe editor of the Ranch, and Range
climate In the east certainly can not can afford to ignore the great. socialistic
Lease.
,
Sweet potatoes, 6c a. pound. They can
E., holds its- regular sessions op tha
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.' Bargain and Sale Deed.
compare with the climate of New Mex- movements of the world which are con- easily Ibe produced. There is a good of Denver, who made a tour through
second and fourth Wednesdays ox each
in his November, 1900, ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreethis
ico and the wonder lis fiat so miany
ragioo,
says
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Lease
personal property.
stantly gaining force. It is only the market for them.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
Issue:
ably aromatic It is received through the
.beings are willing to endure It socialism which advocates the equal
Apppllcation for license, game nnri and welcome.
Alfalfa, $8 a ton.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
mioiw we come to a. country, the nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur
"And
when there is so much .room for them division 'if property,
gaming table.
equality of reward Wheat, $1.50 a hundred; 90c a. bushel. wealth of whose resources has never face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
in New Mexico.
sell the SOc. size ; Trial size by mail, 10 Chattel mortgage.
and other nonsense of that maiture
They .nun a mill but cannot get wheat been fathomed; a
country fertile in soil, cents. Test it and you are sure to continue Power of attorney.
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and perfect
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climate; the treatment.
socialism is that great Intelligent move- - time. We asked if a large acreage wa
Acknowledgment.
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a country which is a
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ditions and to wipe out unjust'
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co legislators were not treated in that cy of protection ami
borne
which will be known as Ely's Guardian's bond and oath.
just laws for the ever produce. We .asked, suppose w.p
from their burden only liquid form,
toy their constituents' upon their laborer, the farmer, the mechanic
MAX. FROST,
Cream Balm. Pnco including the Warranty deeds.
as should nut in 5.000 to 10,000 acres of ground,
return home, for the: reason that New well as the capitalist ouch as has .char wheat on that red mesa, would n'ot such wh'cni the welcome picker has come to Liquid
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by Quit claim deeds.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
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tun nits', as a rule, are more acterized
their
Mexicowhere
tha
mail. The liquid form embodies the medrelief;
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
the policy of the Republican a
overstock the market:?
law abiding and legislators paid more party ever since it set free several- mil Theproduction
answer was, "We will buy and sell horses and. sheep, grazing lazily on the icinal properties of the solid preparation.
Receipt books.
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The Colorado Fuel & Iron Company
She has .placed at their
Yesterday's Election in Alabama.
Documento garantlzado extenza format
What an- opportunity for a- wheat farm doors .people.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
ihas bought 230,000 acres of coal and tim-Ibbedsvast
of
coal,
Documento de hipoteca.
Yesterday the people of Alabama vo- oni that red mesa mentioned In my last.
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complete amd permanent suipremacy of , Corn, mow $1.75 a 'hundred; .mini'mum
de
Renuncion.
Escritura
Cdlileotfems a
courts In tine benritoxy.
Territories.
Utah and Wyoming. Coal, timber, in
per tons burnis Ito ashes' without leaivinig
,
thejwhites. Art e'duiciationiai test, is to
Documento Garantlzado.
spiealaltiy. Santa Fe, N. M.
ere. lime and other raw products th be laippllied it'o the negno- voter, but not price, $1.25 a 'hundred.
any troublesome 'results. The veins All the News from All the
IlWorld,
Our blanks can also be bought of S.
Barley, $1.25 a hundred.
company uses in the mainufaotui of to. th,e white voter.
rangei in thickness from six 'inches' to
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque;
J. Ross
steel are supplied by this domai
Wool, 9 to 11 cents a pound. The sixty feet and inibmidth from five feet
To apply such a .test to the negro and
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Ito.
Features, Etc.,
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros.,
making t'he great steel works entirely mot to the white .would be contrary to Navajos consume much wool in 'the to five miles.
Attorney-at-LaPrices made known on ap"The one drawback to this section is
SUBSCRIPTION BATKs:
independent upon the steel trust or an the Oonsititutloni of the United! States. manufacture of 'blankets. Otherwise
Las Cruees, New Mexico.
other agency.
District
It wouidi place the- toaill-o- in. the hands than this all the wool produced In this the lack of sufficient waiter at 'times Daily and Sunday, per month
$ .75 plication.
attorney for Dona Ana,
of the vagranit, the willfully idle, the .section Is exported. There lis excellent to Irrigate the additional thousands of Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
.
.
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Mr. Hyde says the people prosper here diiitich across- from the Animas', either
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propoiga-ndby capital, which would met; 50 .per cint
(Late Surveyor General)
on the Investim-ant'mate the royal-flies
of Europe. While prison. And the iballot in the hands of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
or by a concerted acFollow Tour Fada in California.
About 9 o'clock we start for Olio
and mining business a specialty.
Co.
Europe could we:li spare a few crownie'
Mfg.
this class would1 have' as much value which consists of a postofflce amid a few tion of the local
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
of the and' force as in the .hands of the most
The quality of the La Plata fruit is
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sailing,
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equal to that ita any other part of the tain climbing, sea bathing.
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them. The police of Ftatermn will moil ung. It would, be a surrender of a means put in an irrlga'tioin system here, taking territory; 4t As large, soiurod and abso
Outdoor sports in this captivating
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
the water from the San Juan river.
be severely censured if they clean out to
promote e'd'ucati'O'ru iin the state, and covers from 10,000 to 15,000 acres, some ilutely without worms. Thousands of climate are uninterrupted by wlntr
tihe nest of Anarchists in thdir city and since
dollars" worth of fruit are shipped an- weather.
liUit'eracy ds not a crime, but iit of which is very choice land1, while othe
furnish them with passes for Europe eracy is a
N. B. LAUGHUN,
Exhibition golf games at California
it would- be a willful is rather sandy, being near the 'San nually from the (La Plata, country.
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As a winter feeding ground i t is sec- resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
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ond to none. Between 30,000 and 50 00') United States open champions.
by the authorities.
New Mexico.)
'Am able, and clear sighted Alabama
tiom at; $2.50 per acre per year.
befad of stock are wintered1 yearly i.i
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Democrat advocates that .with the ex.
most conspicuous thing at Olio Is ithi'S valley.
The
The Merit System in the Philippines.
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
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orchard, owned by A. D, The great alfalfa yield would surprise Ask for Illustrated
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.mar.
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Estate

Druggists sell Large Bottles for

New Use for Electricity.
A professor recently discovered that
electricity is a stimulant tor tne Drain.of
Wo do not wisli to dispute the merits
this discovery but are inclined to mum
that the only natural stimulant for the
brain is sleep. .If you are not able to
sleep you are certainly in a bad way. It
la usually caused by the stomach being
out of order, the disturbance being communicated to the brain. Keep the stomach in good condition by the use of
Hostetters Stomach Bitters and you will
have insomnia no longer. It is a splendid medicine for strengthening the
nerves and will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and biliousness. See
that our Private Revenue Stamp is over
the neck of the bottle.

THE

WEATHER

BULLETIN

The Conditions for a Good Crop and Fruit

Year Have Improved Considerably
Since Last Week,
CATTLK

ARE

BEGINNING

TO

THE
CXEANSINYJ
AND HEALING
CURE FOB

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

GAI

Easy and pleasant to
rise. Contains no injurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages.

Rio Grande

:atarrh

AND

Denver

PECOS

Rio Grande R. R.

&

Time Tabic No. 63.
(Effective Aprils, 101.)

4

fm

&

NORTHERN

TEXAS

RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY

WEST BOUND
MILKS No. 426
4:50 p m
10:10a m.Lv..,. Santa Fe..Ar..
12:H0p ru..Lv.. ..Kpauola..Lv.. 34.. 2:20 pm
1:15 put I.v
Embudo... Lv.. b'i...li:.K, p m
2::t0 p m.. Lv.... Barranca. .Lv.. 60. .,11:55 a m
4:15 p m Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. M. ..10:10 a m
7:20 p m. Lv.... Antonito. Lv. .ra. .. S:05 a m
8:45 p m . Lv. .. Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55am
12 :10 a in..Lv....La
Veta...Lv..215... 3:25 a in
Pueblo.. .Lv. .27. ..12:20 a m
2:50a m Lv
4:20a m LvColo SprlngaXv.. 331. .,10:37 p in
7:00 a m.. Ar.... Denver. ...Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
EAST HOUND
No. 426.

c

:he- -

PECOS SYSTEM.

Santa Fe

&

&

NORTHEAST-

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED

ERN RY.

IN

NEW A1EXIC0 AND COLORADO,
TOPEKA

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
ATCHISON,
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
1 leaves Pecos 1:05. p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.: Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 D. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 d. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, priced
of lands, etc, address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
AmarJlIo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

&

Train No.

ACRES OF LAND
Santa Fe, N. M., April 22, 1901.
OLD N HEAD
Allnrs Intlammation.
The first part of the week was cold Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores thd
. . FOR SALE. .
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at
and windy, but conditions greatly in
Druggists or by mall ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
Connections with the main line and
ELY BROTHERS, 60 Warren tStrci-t- New Vurt,
proved towards the close. The storm
of the evening and night of the 16th To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the branches as follows:
LAjSIDS UJJDER ipGATIOjY SYSTEFJ.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
was general over the Territory,, and
Wabash Line.
Fashions in Kansas.
and all points In the San Juan country.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
What did that Kansas woman want? snow fell as far south as the Sacra
terms of 20 annual payments with J per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
She wanted a hatchet pocket put in mento Mountains, ranging in depth Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St. La Vcta, Puebio, Colorado Springs and
kinds grow to perfection.
for
the side of her seal coat. Chicago Rec from a half inch on the plains to over Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. Denver, also with narrow andgauge
Denver
Monte Vista, Del Norte
in. next day.
ord.
mountains. The
a foot on the
Most comfortable routo to the North. Creede and all points in the San Luis
OUJiTAIJi GIAZIfJG LAJIDS.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR
The Wabash is also the most direct valley.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy temperature fell to the freezing point.
At Sallda with main line (standard
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver and below, as far south as Silver City and only through car lino to tho East
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
Inis sluggish and your boweis clogged. and while the snow has been of great without change at either St. Louis or gauge) for all points east and west
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
cluding Loadvllle.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers cleanse benefit to planted fields and to ranges Chicago. to nearest ticket
C.
C.
R.
&
E.
for
F.
or
At
Florence
with
write
agent
shipping facilities over two railroads.
the whole system. They never gripe. the frost caused much additional in to Apply
tho undersigned who will reserve the gold camps of Crlpplo Creek and
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Victor.
fruits of borf . In Sleep'e Cars.
g
jury to the
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
" jil. P. Hitchcock,
And he Had.
central and southern sections, as well
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
ion. Agt. Tass. Dept.
I've forgotten more than you over as in the more advanced localities of
Denver , Colo points east.
knew, exclaimed the Wise Guy.
more northern counties. In some parts
New Reclining Chair Cars botween
TO
WAY
33ST
BACKACHE.
CURE
Yes, agreed the Simple Mug: that's
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
now
is
it
of
the
more
northern
valleys
ExIt.
the trouble; you've forgotten
Backaches are caused by disorder in
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
ITor further Information address the
and
claimed
that
plums
apricots,
change.
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will undersigned.
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
Beaches have been killed. In the make the
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Through passengers from Santa Fo
kidneys right. Take no sub
ACKER'S ENGUSH REMEDY WILL STOP
bloom
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
will have reserved berths In standard
vicinity of Santa Fe the earliest
stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
.
A COUGH
Status
United
Government Laws and Regulations.
were just
and
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
At any time, and will cure the worst ing peaches bloom.apricots
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Notice
for
Publication.
T.
General
J.
buds
These
Agent,
have
Hklm,
into
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
The latest faces of types for letter
cold in twelve hours, or money refuncl- - bursting
San la Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
been killed generally, but under the
'
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
K Hooper, 6. P A .
heads, circular envelopes and the like of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Land OIHce at Santa Fe. N. M.. Anrll 16. 1901
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
influence of the warm weather of the Notice Is hereby given that tho following;
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Dnnvei Colo
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
last three or four days a sufficient to
your work done at that office and have
make Itnal proot in support or his claim
tn
It done vrell,
Wouldn't Give Up.
number of new buds are showing on ana tnat said proot will De made ueiore
and at lowest posregister or receiver at banta Fe. N. M on
sible . i
Jones I understand Prof. Lawrence these trees to promise a good yield.
May 28. 1001. viz: Jeniis Gonzales y( hucmi
for the w of Be1. e'S of swU of section 8,
is still at the 'Varsity, although the
In the vicinity of Las Veeras, and to township
17
10
The EI Paso& Northeastern
north, range 12 east, tiv names
RATON, NEW MEXICO
Faculty tried to get rid of him.
seems the following witnesses to prove his coit'
season
the
the
northeastward,
AND
Smith Yes; ho wouldn't resign; i
timtous residence upon and iiiltivution ol
else
than
said
more
to
Atnceto
be
backward
rather
land, viz:
253 Broadway,
Gonzales, (Jesnrio
think he's a descendant of the famous
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Koariguez, ot Santa bo. VtN. M. Tcodoro
Captain. Anyway, his motto seems to where. Considerable planting has been Villez,
New York, U. S. A.
Mco'as Gonzales, of i lis, V M.
"
professor-ship.'the
Mountain Rv.
be, "Don't give up
Manuel R. Oxbho, Register
done in these sections, spring wheat is
- .Exchange.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
about all in and some oats sown, but The editor ot the Pordvllle
(Ky.) Mis
Beat and JHost Influential
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's the cold winds of the day and the low cellaneous
(Mountain Time.)
writes as a postscript to
10:30 a. m.
Little Early Risers, will remove all im- temperatures, at night retard growth. business letter: "I was cured
Mining Paper In tlic World. Train leaves El Paso..
of kldne
Arrives Alamogordo
2:35 p. m.
purities from .your system, cleanse your The lambing season has begun m oen trouble by taking Foley s Kidney Sample Copy Free, t : i t i : :
Arrives Cap! tan
8:00 p. m.
'bowels, make them regular. Ireland's tral sections, and the storm of the 16th Cure. Lake
nothing else. Fischer Drug
8:00 p. m. THE MILITARY SCHOOL
Train leaves Capitan
OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH DO
Pharmacy.
caused considerable loss. Reports in Co.
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
. .$5.00
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Edition.
annum,
Weekly
postpaid.
His Bright Prospects.
to
dioate that cattle are beginning
Arrives
Paso
5:00
m.
El
p.
Notice for Publication.
" ... 1.5f
Monthly
Dey talks orbout de money,
gain. Irrigation water, seems to be
(Daily except Sunday.)
Six Tbachera (Men), and Matron.
(Homestead Entry No. 4579.)
But I doesn't want it, Honey
sections
New Buiidifigs, all furnishings and equipments modern and
in
all
abundant
excepting
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Land Office at Santa Fe.N. M..Anrill9 10M
complete!
For soon I will be comin' ter do scratch;
You will waste time if you try to cure
is hereby given that the following
all conveniences.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
baths, water-workpossibly, the lower Rio Grande valley, Notiee
Fer de moonlight will be shinin
named settler lias rued notice ot his lntentio
or dyspepsia by starving
indigestion
and there is still a considerable depth to make final proof in support of his claim
Agency and San Andreas mining re
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Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
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Wanted Experienced salesmen; must GOVERNMENT AND MU
poin't wiith flhopsv etc., iwlhen the link
I
Letter heads, note heads, envelope,
babweem Samba Fe anidl El Paso la com speak Spanish.
Apply at once. The
bill heads, statements, etc, In best pos
Windsor
Bazar
Colo.
Co.,
Trinidad,
BONDS.
pleted.
sible style and at lowest possible prices
Y
work Is pnogressing rapiidly on the
Highest price paid for school bonds,
at the New Mexican printing office.
three 'beautiful
pressiedl torick SITUATION WANTED By good woork
township bonds, city or county bonds In N.M.
Call, see samples of
cotteiges itihati S. R. Hinckley lis toulldlwe man cook; address, L. M., box 264.
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CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0VELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

m

TOILET

WARE.

HAVE

THE

UiTHtfR firtftllS Belts.Purse.
Curd
Cases,

MOST COMPLETE

S. L0WITZKI.

DAVID

(lew

COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MRYIfliU iHKV!.T

PERSONAL

THE MARCH OF IMPROVEMENTS.

m

Secona Hand

Housefiolfl

LINE! N THE SOUTHWEST.

TOPICS.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS LOOSE
11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

SJbJIE'L,Z,

for Latest designs

GENTRY & DEANE,
PAINTERS

5

Wall lFap2F

DECORRTORS

LORENZO & DIGNE0,

re-e- n

20th Century Wall Paper
From 2c to $3 per roll.
We guarantee best

work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designsand get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar flve.

&

Water Street.

and
DEALER

IN

CD

TrE qAS. WAGPH FURJttlTUHE
Etnbalmer and
Funeral Director.

Prop.

ii

cntnavvare. Glassware, Picture Frame

Table Wines!

w

iuiigs.

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
AND RANGES.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Proprietor.
AJW CIGARS.

J. E. LACOME,

WIIES, iLIQUOS

BILLIARD TABLES.

AND

CLL I KEEPS: Whiskies
Parker Ry 3.
Volunteer, Elcvation-1870- ,

The OXFORD

Old Homestead,

Green River,

Famous Silver King, Irish and

Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tlvoli, Lemps, Dog HeadBrand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom ana Jerry, vigor1
and cold, Olives, Cherries, irimy Cock- Beef Tea. Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Ejrg Flips, etc.

Santa Fe

HEflRY URICH

-

Boer-bottle- d

FOB

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

PHOXE3S

$1.50

Per Day

ma

82.00

Proprietor

-

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB PIAZA
Room.

Only first class hotel in
Mesilla Valley
Cleanliness, good cuisine

Peraal

JACOB
WKLTEIR,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.

Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions
periodicals,

STA

take for

The Tailor,
,

all

He

BrooKs Coffin.

Shoemakers

.

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL

Kraos.

Muralter,

f ?T

s

Proprietor.

LAS CRUCES, N. ffl.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

Start Right Now!

....

DON BERNARDO
M. FREUDENTHAL,

J.

Walls-Far-g-

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

HOTEL

Price, Prop.

e.

Mall orders promptly filled
SANTA FE

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T. Forsha

99

ht

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

PLAC

Millinery.

New Mexico.

SOLE AGENT

"Oil
W.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
W

Jas. McCabe,

conisitl-uotfcin-

Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

P

Is 6ood,

PALAC E HOTEL

ESTABLISHED 1883.

tSSole

Taylor

THE

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

STOVES

Credit

Funeral Director

SALT and SEEDS.

aqu

Dudrow- -

Go,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

Your

Furniture

PY,

FLOUR,

The

cotton-wood-

LEO HERSCq . . .
WHOLESALE

Santa

T'risc Street

Flag

-

T

NICIPAL

m

nesiauran

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Prop.

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes

Full Line Leather Goods
MAIL

ORDEJKS SOLICITED

